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Installation view of ALIA FARID’s “In Lieu of What Was,” at Portikus, Frankfurt, 2019.
Photo by Diana Pfammatter. Courtesy the artist. 

REVIEWS BY CLARA TANG FROM NOV/DEC 2019

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:  

As teenage environmental activist Greta Thunberg sailed across the
North Atlantic Ocean to the United Nations Climate Action summit
on a zero-emissions yacht, and the burning Amazon forest
dominated news headlines in August, the climate crisis loomed
large in global political and social arenas. A small exhibition at
Portikus, in Frankfurt, offered another glimpse into the dire
environmental consequences of unchecked human activity in a
different corner of the world. “In Lieu of What Was” showcased Alia
Farid’s recent sculpture series, and marked the beginning of the
artist’s research project, in cooperation with Portikus and
Frankfurt’s Städelschule, on the exploitation of the remaining
natural resources in the Arabian Gulf.

Installed in the middle of a sparse, lofty hall, the display comprised
five giant fiberglass sculptures shaped like various water vessels. A
vase-shaped zamzamiya (used for carrying holy water from the
Zamzam well in Mecca), a generic plastic bottle, an amphora-
like jarrah, a Kuwaiti water tower, and a heb (an evaporative
cooling system used to desalinate water) towered over visitors in
the space. Circling the voluminous objects, one discovered a small
sink built into a side of each sculpture’s stained resin surface,
revealing the original purpose of the molds. They are used for
making large public drinking fountains in an assortment of
architectural or vessel shapes in Kuwaiti cities—an aesthetic and
functional update to the traditional village well. Called sabil (Arabic
for “path”), the large fountains are often paid for by families to
honor the deceased. 

Water, or the lack of it, is one of Farid’s ongoing research subjects.
In her native Kuwait, where the resource is limited, drinking water
is mainly obtained through the extraction of groundwater and the
desalination of seawater. In 1965, in order to modernize the
country’s water supply system, a Swedish company was
commissioned to build “mushroom” towers to store water. Their
recognizable shape was then adopted for drinking fountains and
subsequently one of Farid’s resin sculptures in the show. While the
Kuwaiti fountains add dashes of color to the urban landscape—
travelers might find bright green or blue-and-white-striped water
containers along the road—Farid’s sand-colored iterations look like
desolate remnants of a once lively water-distribution system. They
seem to foreshadow an ill-fated future of drought that hangs over
the Kuwaiti consciousness as the problems of unsustainable
demand, limited supply, and the enormous environmental and
financial costs of investing fossil fuels in water distillery become
ever harder to ignore. 

Hung outside the exhibition hall, above the staircase to the upper
floor, was a poster of a water buffalo, which I dismissed at first
glance as an advertisement for another event. The poster ostensibly
depicts a step-by-step visual instruction on drawing a buffalo in
black outlines, with each new body part marked in red. However,
viewing from left to right—as visitors would instinctively do in
contexts where the Latin alphabet is used—the order of images is
reversed. Rather than the addition of body parts, one sees the
buffalo lose one leg, then the body, and finally the face. This erasure
is also apparent in online press materials, where these images form
an animated gif of the disappearing animal. This work alludes to the
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dwindling population of water buffalos in southern Iraq, where
their natural habitat has diminished tremendously in recent years
due to drought and the systematic, large-scale draining of the area’s
marshlands. 

Farid’s exhibition was a bleak take on the significance of water
monuments and mismanagement of the resource in regions off the
map of current international reporting on the global environmental
crisis. Unfortunately, from what I witnessed, few visitors stayed
long enough to take in Farid’s examination of the massive water
shortage in desert countries, precipitated by habitual
overconsumption of natural assets. As I exited the building,
thoughts on the distant issue were quickly drowned out by the
strong burbling currents of the Main River passing around
Portikus’s site in the center of Frankfurt, the city with the fifth-
largest carbon footprint in Germany. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW to receive ArtAsiaPacific’s print
editions, including the current issue with this article, for
only USD 95 a year or USD 180 for two years.  

ORDER the print edition of the Nov/Dec 2019 issue, in
which this article is printed, for USD 20.

Tang Clara, 
“In Lieu of What Was, Alia 
Farid”, 
asiaartpacific, issue 116, 
Nov/Dec 2019
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ARAB NEWS  Thursday, June 13, 2019 3

Spotlight

Ocean island, with its ruins of 
European colonial settlements, and 
a population comprising descen-
dants of Indian Muslims and people 
from Africa brought there as slaves 
or indentured laborers.

“My film explores this environ-
ment that shifts, where they fit 
today in relation to their class and 
race, and how that kind of history 
still plays out in terms of our psyche 
and how we imagine ourselves,” 

Bayjoo told Arab News. “Acts 
of conservation, regardless 

of the location, are impor-
tant from the standpoint 
of understanding each 
other’s past.” Bayjoo sees 
the Sharjah Biennial as 
the most significant art 

event globally after 
Venice. “It’s very 

important that we 
have this in the 
Middle East and 
on the African 
continent as 
well,” he said.

“If we link 
these spaces 
together, it 
really shifts 
the center 
away from 
just being a 
Euro-centric 
conversation. 

The artists 

grown into a reliable showcase for 
local, regional and international 
developments in contemporary art.

It is “one of the top tiers of 
biennials globally, and is the largest 
such platform in the Middle East 
and South Asia,” said Omar Kholeif, 
who was a co-curator with Zoe 
Butt and Claire Tancons of Sharjah 
Biennial 14.

“The exhibition encompassed 
the work of many Middle Eastern 
artists, arguably offering a platform 
for the dissemination of, and critical 
engagement with, their work,” he 
told Arab News.

“But it was also important for 
the artist and audience community 
within the region to encounter art 
from all around the world.” Kholeif 
was recently appointed director of 
collections and senior curator of 
the Sharjah Art Foundation.

The biennial strives to be one 
of the most vibrant platforms 
for presenting contemporary art 
globally. Alia Farid, originally from 
Kuwait, is one of the many artists 

SHARJAH BIENNIAL

Enriching the Gulf ’s cultural discourse
Caline Malek Dubai

Sharjah’s reputation as a 
regional art hub and capital 
of culture is founded on a 
lengthy list of institutions, 
museums and events.

One of the most prominent, the 
Sharjah Biennial, is considered 
a critical resource for artists and 
cultural organizations in the Gulf. 
After supporting local and interna-
tional contemporary artists in their 
work for three consecutive months 
since March 7, Sharjah Biennial 14 
came to a close this week.

“Nothing beats international art 
in a cultural location,” Rowdha 
Alsayegh, an Emirati cultural 
conceptual photographer, told Arab 
News. “I built my passion for art in 
Sharjah, and I owe it my growth,” 
she added as one of the biggest art 
events in the Arab world concluded 
in the emirate. “The biennial is a 
unique event that serves both the 
vision of Sharjah and the goals of 
emerging and international artists.”

Alsayegh, who considers the 
UAE’s culture a piece of art in itself, 
sees the country’s art market as 
constantly growing. “I became an 
artist because my culture truly 
inspired me, and this love we carry 
for it will make art reach greater 
heights,” she said. “But there’s 
always room for improvement. 
With art, you can’t just say you’re 
the best version of yourself. You 
should always keep growing.”

Alsayegh expects to see more 
growth in the Gulf. “It’s very 
important for us to participate in 
such events, to be out there and see 
exhibits when international artists 
come to our doorstep, because it’s 
an easy way for us to learn,” she 
said. “As artists we learn daily, and 
when we grow we make art in the 
country grow. After all, what is an 
artist without art?”

Established in 1993 and handed 
over to the Sharjah Art Foundation 
in 2009, the Sharjah Biennial has 

who took part in this year’s biennial.
She believes the idea is to present 

works that challenge the expecta-
tions of art and encourage critical 
and aesthetic thinking.

“The Sharjah Biennial doesn’t 
prioritize by ethnicity. For Arab 
artists just like the rest, it’s a huge 
honor to be invited to exhibit based 
on merit and the quality of one’s 
work,” she said. “The (Sharjah Art) 
Foundation is truly an exceptional 
art institution in the region. It has 
an attentive and inspired team who 
do everything in their capacity to 
help participating artists achieve 
the desired outcomes.”

Farid’s work included a video 
shot in Qeshm, an Iranian island 
across the sea from the UAE and 
Oman, where the Gulf and Iran 
come closest.

Entitled “At the Time of the 
Ebb,” the idea for the film came 
from a desire to lessen feelings of 
estrangement between the neigh-
bors. “Qeshm is a very unique 
place, and a threshold between the 

The Emirati event is cementing its position as a top-tier showcase for contemporary local and international art

brought together this year as part 
of Zoe Butt’s curation constitute 
a majority voice of Global South 
artists. For it to be represented 
in the Middle East, instead of in 
Europe or North America, is really 
significant.”

Another participant from afar, 
Latin American artist Adriana 
Bustos, told Arab News that her 
presence in the biennial is an 
“extraordinary opportunity” to get 
acquainted with the Middle East’s 
art scene. 

“I see it as an incipient dialogue 
between the Middle East and Latin 
America that’s beginning to exist,” 
she said.

“Although there are some inter-
national art fairs that give visibility 
to artistic practices from one side of 
the planet and the other, biennials 
… offer a platform of great value to 
know regional discourses.”

She described her interactions 
with other artists and their produc-
tions as her most valuable experi-
ence of Sharjah Biennial 14.

“I was able to see that my work is 
part of a much larger text than the 
production itself,” she said. “I had 
the chance to see brilliant artworks 
by brilliant artists from the Middle 
East, and a very active, mature and 
growing art scene.”

Her views are echoed by Kholeif, 
who says he was a fan and a regular 
visitor before he was made a 
co-curator of Sharjah Biennial 14.

“With a real focus on putting 
artists from the Global South into 
the conversation, it has been an 
exhilarating experience to watch 
the Sharjah Biennial grow year 
after year,” he said.

“I see the event as continuing 
to be a site of discovery of Middle 
Eastern artists and their work … 
and a space to produce new ideas 
and knowledge for Middle Eastern 
artists. I see this happening through 
a process of commissioning that 
strongly aligns with the work of 
the biennial and the (Sharjah Art) 
Foundation.”

Kuwaiti artist Alia 
Farid. Supplied

Above: “At the 
Time of the 
Ebb,” by Kuwaiti 
artist Alia Farid. 
Supplied

Left: Latin 
American artist 
Adriana Bustos. 
Supplied

FASTFACTS
�The Sharjah Biennial was 
established in 1993.

� Sharjah is home to more than 
20 museums.

� The emirate is known as a 
cultural hub in the Gulf.

� Sharjah was named UNESCO’s 
Arab Capital of Culture in 1998.
  
� In 2019, UNESCO designated it 
the World Book Capital.

Gulf countries and Persia. Its inhab-
itants wear the same garb as Arabs 
from the Gulf do, and there are 
many common musical elements,” 
she said. “At the same time, they 
speak Farsi, the island belongs to 
Iran, and their economic situation 
is markedly different.”

Beyond the music and perfor-
mance art of Qeshm, “At the Time 
of the Ebb” also explores the 
contentious relationship between 
the Gulf countries and Iran.

The Sharjah Art Foundation 
“encourages cultural discourse in 
a region long known for little more 
than generating oil revenue,” Farid 
said. “It recently began adding 
historical buildings to its core 
Al-Mureijah Square venue, in an 
effort to help tell the multiplicity 
of stories connected with the 
emirate and its neighbors. Artists 
are concerned with making work 
that transforms the perception of 
viewers. There’s a lot of really good 
work coming from Egypt, Lebanon 
and parts of the Gulf. It’s impor-
tant for artists to have the support 
of patrons and institutions to 
be able to make substantial 
contributions. It would 
also be great to see more 
research and production 
grants being offered by Gulf 
patrons.”

Sharjah Biennial 14 
attracted artists from near and 
far. 

One of them was Shiraz 
Bayjoo, a 40-year-old, 
UK-based artist origi-
nally from Mauritius. The 
subject of his film “Ile de 
France,” shown at the 
biennial, was the dark 
history of the Indian 

It has been an exhilarating experience
to watch the Sharjah Biennial grow

year after year.
Omar Kholeif

Co-curator, Sharjah Biennial 14

Two artworks by UK-based Mauritian artist Shiraz Bayjoo. Supplied 
Malek Caline, 
“Sharjah Biennial, 
Enriching the Gulf’s 
cultural discourse”, 
ARAB NEWS, June 13, 2019
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“Sharjah, caisse de 
resonance d’un Sud 
globalisé”, 
The Art Newspaper Édition 
française, numéro 7, April 
2019
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“Sharjah, caisse de 
resonance d’un Sud 
globalisé”, 
The Art Newspaper Édition 
française, numéro 7, April 
2019
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Laster Paul, 
“Jameel Arts Centre 
Spearheads a New Era of 
Critical-Mindedness for 
Dubai”, 
Galerie, November 16, 2018
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Laster Paul, 
“Jameel Arts Centre 
Spearheads a New Era of 
Critical-Mindedness for 
Dubai”, 
Galerie, November 16, 2018
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Brito Daniella, 
“Alia Farid: Museums aren’t 
accurate”,
Contemporary &, 
November 6, 2018
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Brito Daniella, 
“Alia Farid: Museums aren’t 
accurate”,
Contemporary &, 
November 6, 2018
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Azimi Roxana, 
“La mémoire du Koweït 
s’expose à Paris”, 
Le Monde, August 28, 2017
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Trétiack Philippe, 
“On achève bien les 
musées”, 
Beaux Arts Magazine, 
Architecture, p. 24
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Trétiack Philippe, 
“On achève bien les 
musées”, 
Beaux Arts Magazine, 
Architecture, p. 24
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ARTS & CULTURE
saturday, october 1, 2016

I am attracted to free-flowing,
sensual curves, the curves that I
find in the mountains of my coun-
try, in the sinuousness of its rivers,
in the waves of the ocean and on
the body of a beloved woman.

Oscar Niemeyer
(1907-2012)

Brazilian modernist architect

Just a thought

PERFORMANCE

Turn Off the Light
STATION rooftop, Sin al-Fil
Oct. 1, 8:30 p.m.
Reservations: artistique.bey-
routh@if-liban.com
Presented by La Folle journee
street art, French crew Turn
Off the Light will present a
show with elements of DJ,
dance and light calligraphy.
Tickets LL15,000.

FILM

‘Despair’
Metropolis Empire, Sofil
Oct. 1, 10 p.m.
www.metropoliscinema.net
As Nazism rises in 1930s Ger-
many, Russian emigre and
chocolate magnate Hermann
Hermann goes slowly mad. It
begins by sitting himself in a
chair to watch himself making
love to his wife, who is also
sleeping with her cousin.
When he meets Felix, a labor-
er whom he believes looks
exactly like himself, he hatch-
es a plot to free himself of his
worries. Part of the Fass-
binder mini-retrospective.

THEATER
‘Cages’
Metro al-Madina, Hamra St.
Sunday and Monday evenings
through Oct. 31, 9:30 p.m. 
Reservations: 01-217-606
Directed and adapted for the
stage by Lina Abyad, “Qafas”
is based on Joumana Had-
dad’s play-like novel which
satirizes the female condition
in Lebanon and the Arab
world through five types of
women. In Arabic.

PHOTOGRAPHY

‘Clashing Realities’
Galerie Tanit
Through Nov. 5
01-562-812
Asking women to wear mili-
tary uniforms for this portrait
series, Lamia Maria Abillama
has attempted to show the
extent to which Lebanon’s
civil society has been affected
by decades of brutal conflict.

TALK

‘Making Movies Against 
the Odds’
Conf. A, Bldg. 37 (behind the
Old Lee Observatory), AUB
Oct. 3, 5 p.m.
American filmmaker Alicia
Dwyer interweaves clips from
her films and media projects
with the story of how she
came to filmmaking, to
explore the tensions and
breakthroughs of developing
a voice as a female filmmaker.

ART

‘Unravelled’
Beirut Art Center, Jisr al-Wati
Through Nov. 13
01-397-018
This group show examines
embroidery in contemporary
artistic practice and how 16
artists have used it as a means
of concealment, narrative, a
marker of time and a form of
gendered labor.

‘It’s a Mad World’
Ayyam Gallery, Beirut 
Tower, Zeitouneh St., BCD
Through Nov. 5
01-374-450
This solo show of work by
Shurooq Amin features mixed
media paintings exploring
topics such as decimated cities
and social issues that continue
to affect entire populations.

AGENDA
LEBANON

By Jean-Marc Mojon 
Agence France Presse

BAGHDAD: When Ahmed Saadawi
finished writing “Frankenstein in
Baghdad,” a dark fantasy about the
war that tore Iraq apart a decade
ago, he thought his novel dealt with
the past.

Just like the monster Mary Shel-
ley first dreamed up exactly 200
years ago, Saadawi’s hero then took
on a life of its own.

A fresh wave of violence in Iraq
and the region has given renewed rel-
evance to the novel, which was pub-
lished in 2013, as the Arab Spring
gave way to chaos and before a third
of Saadawi’s country fell to jihadis.

Saadawi won the International
Prize for Arabic Fiction in 2014, and
became one of the new stars of the
regional literary world.

“Frankenstein in Baghdad” was
released in Italian earlier this year, a
French translation hit bookshops
this month, and the English is due
early next year.

In the novel, Hadi al-Attag, a rag-
and-bone man from the old Bagh-
dad neighborhood of Bataween,
sews together body parts scattered
by bombings to form a full body.

A displaced soul then enters the
figure. Hadi refers to it as the “shes-
ma” – Iraqi dialect that translates
as “whatsitsname.”

The creature starts killing, first to
avenge bombing victims but then
more randomly to get fresh parts to
replace its own decomposing flesh.

“The shesma is not an imaginary
fantasy creature. The shesma is us,”
Saadawi told AFP. “He thinks he is
doing something good, but he is par-
ticipating in killing and destruction.
All of us have done this in one way
or another, by welcoming, endors-
ing or not objecting to crimes.”

The story begins in the spring of
2005 and ends a year later on the eve
of the 2006 bomb attack on a Shiite
shrine in the city of Samarra that
ignited two years of sectarian-driven
bloodletting.

Saadawi’s book – which includes
earthy and often hilarious descrip-
tions of Bataween, a once-beautiful
Jewish neighborhood now best
known for prostitution and crime –
has been something of a phenome-
non on the Iraq literary scene.

A genial character with salt-and-
pepper stubble and a soaring fore-
head framing sparkling bespecta-
cled eyes, the author is easily found
at one of his favorite cafes and very

accessible. “Some friends have
removed me from Facebook.”
Saadawi said, waving a copy of his
novel. “Some have made me a god.
Others sent me pictures of them-
selves burning my book.”

The 43-year-old doesn’t seem to
entirely dislike the attention.

Saadawi is from a family with no
artistic pedigree.

He grew up in the humble neigh-
borhood of Sadr City, learned to
read and write by accompanying his
mother to literacy classes.

“That got me writing earlier than
other kids … By the time I was sev-
en, I was writing many stories about
animals,” he said. “I would read

them to my friends and they would
listen to me. It made me feel famous.
So at that time I already had this idea
that fiction was part of real life.”

Publishing giant Penguin is
releasing “Frankenstein” in the U.S.
soon, and a deal for a Hollywood
adaptation is in the works.

Being a novelist in Baghdad, even
a successful one, does not pay the
rent. Saadawi works as a journalist
and makes documentary films to pay
the bills and finance the next novel.

Shelley invented Frankenstein in
1816, during a holiday spent
trapped indoors, which became
known as “the year without a sum-
mer” because the ash from the erup-

tion in Indonesia of Mount Tambo-
ra plunged much of the world into a
long volcanic winter.

Saadawi bases his writing on a
thorough knowledge of the street,
its people and the Baghdadi slang
they speak that shows at every turn
of the page.

“Not every novelist is Heming-
way, with extremely diverse life
experiences,” he said of the author
he cites as a major influence. “The
novelist should have the journalist’s
aptitude to look for stories first, ven-
ture into reality to capture details.”

The idea for his book is rooted in
what has been Iraq’s grim reality for
years. Saadawi recounted two spe-
cific incidents that shocked him and
inspired him to write “Frankenstein
in Baghdad.”

One was in the city of Baqouba
when Al-Qaeda in Iraq – nowadays
Daesh (ISIS) – kidnapped a man,
killed him, and chopped his body
into pieces. “They dropped each
piece in a different part of Baqouba
… When the city woke up, each
neighborhood saw a different body
part,” he said. “They made the
whole city see the body simultane-
ously. What criminal genius!”

The other moment that stuck
with him was also at the height of
last decade’s civil war, when hospi-
tals were overwhelmed by the sheer
volume of bodies being brought in
after bombings.

The fridges were overflowing and
bodies simply lined the corridors.
Saadawi told of how one exhausted
forensic team “lost their humanity.”

“One day someone came asking
about his brother … they told him
that all the bodies had already been
collected by their families, except for
these pieces,” he said. “There were
mismatched, unclaimed … body
parts and they told him to assemble
a man from them and take it away.”

The son of Baghdad who fathered Iraqi Frankenstein

REVIEW

Niemeyer’s Tripoli remains return

By Jim Quilty
The Daily Star

BEIRUT: Are there casual con-
versations about modernist
architecture? As they take
their daily constitutional on

Ain al-Mreisseh’s seaside Corniche,
do Beirutis lament how the mini-
malist simplicity of the structure
housing Artisanat du Liban came to
be swathed in neo-orientalist kitsch?

What does kitsch-swathed mod-
ernism mean?

“Maarad Trablous,” the under-
stated new work by Kuwaiti-Puerto
Rican artist Alia Farid, can easily be
read as a conversation with mod-
ernism, albeit without dialogue.

Commissioned by the Fundacao
Bienal de Sao Paulo, the piece is cur-
rently on show at the 32nd Sao Paulo
Biennial, entitled “Live Uncertainty.”

A few traces of Lebanon’s brush
with modernism still dot its land-
scape. The best-known agglomera-
tion is Trablous’ Permanent Inter-
national Exhibition Center – later
renamed the Rashid Karame Inter-
national Fair, Maarad Trablous.

Wedged into the urban fabric like
a booby trap, this largely disused,
10,000-hectare precis of Brazilian
modernist architecture was
designed in 1966 by Oscar Niemey-
er, a true icon in the field, while he
was in self-imposed exile from
Brazil’s 1964-85 military junta.

The Maarad’s principal construc-
tion was mostly completed by 1974,
but Lebanon’s Civil War pre-empt-
ed its opening.

By the time the war ended 15
years later, the project’s political
impetus had been pulverized, along
with any sense of public service.

If the Maarad is an artifact of a
past vision of urban development
conditioned by the public good, it
was abandoned, unfinished.

Since then, the sheer incongruity
of the space has tempted artists to
create or exhibit contemporary art
there. In this, it’s not unlike Beirut’s
City Center Cinema, a giant con-
crete corn kernel elevated on a boxy
plinth, one of the few modernist
traces to survive Downtown’s post-
war reconstruction. Like the cine-
ma, the Maarad often beggars the
art it is meant to house – or which
presumes to incorporate it.

Shot on the grounds of the
Maarad in 2016, “Maarad Tra-
blous” combines elements of per-
formance and documentary film.

As it commences, the camera
scrutinizes the site’s “gateway
arch,” panning right to left, up and
down its length. The fixed camera
finds an unnamed young woman

(Nowar Yusuf) standing alongside
the structure, hands clasped and
raised above her head as if to under-
line how the curve of the arch emu-
lates the feminine form.

As the work proceeds, this femi-
nine figure sometimes wanders into
landscape shots of the Maarad. 

Situated beneath an eye-shaped
slit opening one of the site’s elevat-
ed concrete surfaces, the camera (DP
Mark Khalife) finds Yusuf’s form
skirting the edge of the opening.

The feminine form reappears at
the top of the site’s circular helicop-
ter pad, where she walks in circles.
Later still, while the camera gazes at
the domed roof of Niemeyer’s exper-

imental theater, the female figure
again appears, descending to walk a
circuit around the dome.

At times it is her own form that is
the subject. Laying facedown on one
of the Maarad’s prefabricated
stones, she idly slaps its surface to
ward off a bug scurrying across it.
Rolling over on her back, she gazes
up at the sun, closing one eye then
the other like a child.

In counterpoint to her perambu-
lations are the piece’s documentary-
style interludes. Nadim Mishlawi’s
electronic score falls away and the
camera observes the Maarad’s mun-
dane daytime goings-on.

Clusters of women gesture in con-

versation as they walk brisk laps
around the grounds. A laborer nav-
igates his riding mower over a patch
of grass, whose well-maintained
manicure contrasts with some of the
structures’ scuffed concrete and
drained reflecting pools.

Resplendent in a freshly laun-
dered tracksuit, a senior citizen
moves purposefully through the
seating of the site’s outdoor theater,
the stiff soles of his running shoes
sounding the beat of his progress.

As if to accentuate the contrast
with these rituals of light exercise,
Farid has her heroine repeat certain
gestures – walking across the site,
returning to the top of the theater’s

domed roof, again skirting the con-
crete concourse’s eye-shaped gash –
creating the impression of a phan-
tom haunting the forms.

In her notes to “Maarad Tra-
blous,” Farid has said that the work
sets out to create a dialogue between
two spaces. One is the physically
resilient, yet derelict, Trablous fair-
ground, whose structures echo sev-
eral of Niemeyer’s formal gestures.
The other is Ibirapuera, which hosts
the Sao Paulo Biennial, the bustling
urban park whose public art
includes Niemeyer pieces.

The notes suggest that the female
protagonist’s “condition as a hollow
vessel is both a symbol of hope and
defeat. Past and present dissolve,
leaving views and subject alike
stranded, waiting for the future.”

Such characterization acquires
considerable resonance if members
of the public are aware that Yusuf,
the actor portraying the heroine,
studied theater in Damascus – set-
ting the modernist project against
the ongoing Syrian conflict and
refugee crisis. The absence of such
knowledge, however, does nothing
to undermine the work.

Having established her formal
affinity to the Maarad’s architec-
ture, the narrative she enacts – wan-
dering about Niemeyer’s modernist
forms as if in search of something or
someone – is one of listlessness.

Inhabiting a derelict, formally
modern space, she is a universal fig-
ure awaiting a canceled appointment.

The Sao Paulo Biennial continues at Ibira-
puera Park through Dec. 11. For more, see
www.biennialfoundation.org/biennials/sao-
paolo-biennialv/.

Farid’s ‘Maarad 
Trablous’ debuts 
at the 32nd 
Sao Paulo Biennial

Saadawi won the International Prize for Arabic Fiction in 2014.
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From “Maarad Trablous,” 2016.

From “Maarad Trablous,” 2016.
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Quilty Jim, 
“Niemeyer’s Tripoli 
remains return”, 
The Daily Star, October 1, 
2016
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INCERTEZA VIVA – Pavilhão da Biennal, São Paulo 
Jusqu’au 11 décembre

La Biennale de São Paulo  
en prise avec les soubresauts 

du monde
Tournée autour des inquiétudes qui secouent notre monde,  
la 32e édition de la Biennale de São Paulo, organisée jusqu’au  
11 décembre, offre des pistes de réflexion et d’actions pour 
remettre notre planète d’équerre._Par Roxana Azimi

 En ces temps troublés, les biennales ne peuvent plus se contenter de 
dresser l’état des lieux de l’art. Elles doivent se faire le miroir du monde. La 
32e édition de la Biennale de São Paulo ne déroge pas à cette tâche en prenant 
un thème éloquent : « Vivre l’incertitude ». Qui sommes-nous, où allons-
nous ? Quel sort réservons-nous à la planète ? Quel tour mutant donnons-
nous à l’humanité ? Autant de questions qui agitent cette édition confiée au 
curateur allemand Jochen Volz. En vérité, agiter n’est pas le mot ad hoc. Car 
cette biennale crantée sur les questions anthropocènes se dérobe à l’agit-prop 
comme au pessimisme le plus bruyant. Ici, pas de roulements de tambour, 
pas de figure marxiste convoquée à la rescousse, nul slogan coup de massue. 
L’actualité brésilienne s’est certes invitée dans l’exposition, à travers les 
panneaux « Fora Temer » (dégage Temer), injonction adressée au président 
Michel Temer, successeur jugé illégitime de Dilma Rousseff. Pour autant, 
la Biennale ne succombe pas au danger de l’actualité à chaud ni aux bons 
sentiments. Les artistes conviés savent, pour la plupart, donner forme à leurs 
questionnements. Lauréate du Prix de la Fondation Prince Pierre de Monaco, 
Rosa Barba s’est attachée à tisser la polyphonie qui anime la ville de São 
Paulo en partant d’un principe salutaire : « L’art n’existe que lorsque les gens le 
pratiquent ». Autrement dit, lorsqu’il est ancré dans la vie, qu’il a le doigt sur le 
pouls du monde. Qu’il en dissèque le présent, sans ignorer le passé. Qu’il sait 
tisser des liens secrets, comme cette vidéo d’Alia Farid, qui dresse des parallèles 
tacites entre les ruines d’Oscar Niemeyer à Tripoli, au Liban, et celles de 
l’architecte brésilien qui parsème le grand parc d’Ibirapuera qui abrite le 
bâtiment de la Biennale. L’inventaire est l’une des formes de narration les plus 
prisées des artistes. On oubliera l’installation platement ethnographique de 
bâtons du Portoricain Michael Linares. Plus intéressante est la proposition de 

Jonathas de Andrade,  
O Peixe, 2016,  

film 16 millimètres.

/…

ROSA BARBA 
S’EST ATTACHÉE 

À TISSER LA 
POLYPHONIE 
QUI ANIME 
LA VILLE DE 
SÃO PAULO 
EN PARTANT 

D’UN PRINCIPE 
SALUTAIRE : 

« L’ART N’EXISTE 
QUE LORSQUE 

LES GENS LE 
PRATIQUENT »

Alia Farid, Ma’arad 
Trabouls, 2016. 

Courtesy Galerie 
Imane Farès, Paris.

Azimi Roxana, 
“La Biennale de São 
Paulo en prise avec les 
soubresauts du monde”, 
Le Quotidien de l’Art, n° 
1127, September 9, 2016
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Rosa Barba, Disseminate 
and hold, 2016. 

Commande de la 
Fondation Prince Pierre 
de Monaco, XLVIe Prix 

international d’art 
contemporain.

Pierre Huyghe,  
De-Extinction, 2016. 

Courtesy Galerie Marian 
Goodman (New York, 

Paris, Londres) et Galerie 
Esther Schipper (Berlin).

EXPOSITION

LA BIENNALE  
DE SÃO PAULO  
EN PRISE AVEC  

LES SOUBRESAUTS 
DU MONDE

la Britannique Ruth Ewan, qui, en se calant sur l’ancien 
calendrier révolutionnaire français, rappelle un temps où l’homme était en 
adéquation avec les saisons et les moissons, où la pastèque se mangeait en 
août et le potiron en septembre. C’était bien avant le grand chambardement 
instauré par une consommation vorace. Un big-bang dévastateur dont l’artiste 

allemande Rikke Luther a démonté les ressorts à travers sa longue fresque 
en céramique montrant, sur le mode de la bande dessinée, comment les 
nations ont détruit leur bien commun, à savoir la haute mer, l’Antarctique, 
l’atmosphère et le cosmos.
En réponse à une humanité qui a exploité la planète en défiant les autres 
espèces, Jonathas de Andrade propose d’imaginer de nouveaux rituels. Ainsi 
a-t-il proposé à des pêcheurs de l’État d’Alagoas, au Nordeste du Brésil, de 
serrer dans leurs bras les poissons qu’ils capturent, à la manière d’un être 
cher dont ils accompagneraient les derniers souffles par des caresses. Si 
certains toisent visiblement la caméra, d’autres ont pris ce nouveau rituel 
très à cœur, collant leur oreille pour saisir les dernières pulsations de leurs 
proies. Un moment de grâce et d’émotion comme on rêverait que l’art nous 
en réserve davantage. Justement, la Biennale en a plein sa musette. Parmi 
les points d’acmé de cette édition aussi fluide que structurée, le tout dernier 
film de Pierre Huyghe, De-Extinction, exploration d’un instant encapsulé dans 
un morceau d’ambre vieux de plusieurs millions d’années où se trouvent 
figés de drôles d’amants : un couple d’insecte saisi en pleine fornication, 
une histoire d’amour et de mort. De reproduction et de survie aussi, puisque 
l’artiste a laissé les descendants de cette espèce de mouches prospérer dans 
un espace vitré qu’ils ont colonisé au sein de la Biennale. La tension sexuelle 
est à l’œuvre sur un mode plus ironique que poétique dans le film Bombom’s 
dream de la danseuse argentine Cecilia 
Bengolea et de l’artiste britannique 
Jeremy Deller. Cette vidéo foutraque et 
syncopée aborde les questions de genres 
et de minorités, à travers des danses 
urbaines très érotisées. Le tout sous le 
regard impavide d’un iguane vert, tour 
à tour dindon de la farce et chœur  
de la tragédie.
INCERTEZA VIVA, 32E ÉDITION  

DE LA BIENNALE DE SÃO PAULO,  

jusqu’au 11 décembre, Pavilhão da Biennal, 

Avenida Pedro Alvares Cabral,  

Parque Ibirapuera, Portão 3, São Paulo, Brésil,  

www.32bienal.org.br

SUITE DE LA PAGE 05

Cecilia Bengolea 
& Jeremy Deller, 
Bombom’s dream 
(2016), vidéo. 

Commande de la 
Fondation de la 

Biennale de São Paulo 
et de la Hayward 
Gallery, Londres.

Azimi Roxana, 
“La Biennale de São 
Paulo en prise avec les 
soubresauts du monde”, 
Le Quotidien de l’Art, n° 
1127, September 9, 2016
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Marti Silas
"Four artists to see at the 
Sao Paulo biennial"
The Art Newspaper, 
International Edition, 
September 8, 2016
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DE NIEMEYER
D E S E R T O

SILAS MARTÍ
DE SÃOPAULO

Nenhuma babá, criança,
jardineiro ou skatista ali ain-
da seespantacomosburacos
debalaao longodasparedes,
nemcomos vergalhões retor-
cidos que pendem do teto de
umdos prédios, comonervos
que se movem numa fratura
exposta. Do outro lado do
mundo,umaespéciedeIbira-
pueraencontrousuaruínaan-
tesmesmodeser inaugurado.
OscarNiemeyer,mortoaos

104, há quatro anos, cons-
truiu entre os anos 1960 e
1970na cidadedeTrípoli, no
norte doLíbano, umconjun-
to arquitetônico que lembra
oparquepaulistano,alémde
outras estruturas que ecoam
os contornos de Brasília, co-
mo as arcadas do Itamaraty.
Mas a guerra que explodiu

aliem1975abortouosonhode
modernidadeeacabouconde-
nando os espaços fantásticos
doarquitetoaoesquecimento
—emvezdecentrodeconven-
ções ou espaçopara oque se-
riaumafeirainternacional,es-
se Ibirapuera libanês chegou
a funcionar como uma base
militar ao longo do conflito.
Em raros tempos de paz,

virou um cenário para cami-
nhadas, pista de skate e até
arena para shows de rock. É
essavidaentre ruínasmoder-
nasque inspirouumfilmeda
artistakuwaitianaAliaFarid.
Ela passoumesesnoLíba-

no rodando uma espécie de
ficção científica entre as cur-

Parque em ruínas construído pelo arquiteto no Líbano é cenário de filme sci-fi da artista Alia Farid, que vem à Bienal

umarquitetocomoessesnes-
se estadodedevastação”, diz
Farid. “Mesmo assim, essa
nãoéumaruínatotal.Aarqui-
tetura se deteriorou com o
tempo, mas existe uma vida
que semantémali.Os jardins
vêmsendocuidados,easpes-
soasnãodeixamdevisitares-
selugar.Elefazpartedavida.”
Tantoqueseufilmecontra-

põe a presença fantasmagó-
ricadeumabelamulher soli-
tária, dando corpo à ideia de
arquitetura, a pessoas que
passeiampeloparque,de jar-
dineiros podando arbustos
entreprédiosarruinadosave-
lhinhosemsuascaminhadas.
Nesse sentido, a paralisia

estranha dessas formas, co-
moumaarquiteturacongela-
da no tempo e flutuando so-
bre espelhos d’água sempre
estorricados, parece desafia-
da pelo movimento de uma
população já indiferente aos
vestígios de brutalidade que
seacumulamali—das cadei-
ras empilhadas e em estado
de putrefação nas salas va-
ziasdo centrode convenções
às marcas dos fuzilamentos.
Mais impressionante dos

espaçosdo filme,umanfitea-
tro com uma arquibancada
de cadeiras brancas parece
inverter o jogonaobradeFa-
rid. Em vez de acomodar o
públicodealgoa ser contem-
plado,elasmesmasviramob-
jeto plástico, um elemento
perturbador que estáno cen-
tro de umespetáculo da des-
truição—sãoassentinelasdo
quepoderia ter sidoenão foi.

vas de Niemeyer no deserto.
Quando estrear na próxima
Bienal de São Paulo, em se-
tembro, sua obra será uma
espécie de espelho distorci-
do do Ibirapuera de verda-
de, onde acontece amostra.
“Minha ideia é confundir

os dois lugares”, diz Farid.
“Há muitos elementos repe-
tidos nos dois, além do fato
de serem parques urbanos
com inclinações culturais e
lembrarem momentos dos
nossospaíses emque sebus-
couumacertamodernidade.”
Esse“irmãoárabe”dopar-

quepaulistano,naspalavras
docuradordaBienal, Jochen

Volz, também tem um pavi-
lhãoqueserpenteiaentre jar-
dins, como a marquise do
Ibirapuera, além de uma
grande cúpula redonda, que
lembra a Oca e serviu de ca-
serna durante a guerra civil.
Há ainda um pórtico e es-

truturasmaisesculturaisque
remetem ao Memorial da
AméricaLatina,outraobrade
NiemeyeremSãoPaulo.Éco-
mo se no Oriente Médio o ar-
quiteto se sentisse à vontade
paraexperimentaroselemen-
tos de seu vocabulário.
“Nenhuma de suas estru-

turas é fechadaou isoladado
entorno, e é isso que eu acho

interessantenaobradele,que
é sempre espetacular e sen-
sual”, diz Farid. “Não penso
nele comoumfuturista. Ele é
um vanguardista mais inte-
ressadonoprogressoquepar-
te de um equilíbrio e da
harmonia comesse terreno.”

avessodautopia
No fundo, a artista retrata

o avesso da utopia. Quando
Niemeyer foi escalado pelo
governo libanês para cons-
truir oparquedeexposições,
ele havia acabado de termi-
nar as obras de Brasília. Sua
arquitetura modernista, de
formas curvilíneas e agarra-

das à natureza, seria uma
chave potente para o futuro.
Mas essa ideia, tanto no

BrasilquantonoLíbano,aca-
bouserevelandoumtantofrá-
gil. Enquanto o golpe militar
de 1964 levou ao exílio do ar-
quiteto, a guerra civil no país
árabe sepultou toda e qual-
querpromessadevanguarda.
Niemeyer, no caso, é aqui

umeloentrevontadesdistan-
tes mas não distintas de um
futuro calcadonaordemgeo-
métrica e no progresso mais
que perfeito—e por issomes-
moumtantoimpossível—vis-
lumbradopelomodernismo.
“É chocante ver a obra de

Quarta-Feira, 15 De Junho De 2016 C1

Cena do filme
de Alia Farid

e, abaixo,
vista da obra
de Niemeyer
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Marti Silas, 
“Deserto de Niemeyer”
Folha de S.Paulo, June 15, 
2016
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